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Greetings

Grads!

VOLUME XI

Stunt Night Is

Well Received
Huge Bonfire A n d Rally
Stir Enthusiasm Of
Student Body
True to traditions, the homecoming
festivities were started last night at
7: 15 by the tolling of the Wolves' Victory bell. A large crowd was assembled
in the auditorium to see the program,
which was a great success.
President Churchill opened the ceremonies by wel~oming the alumni back
and reviewing several outstanding
events of the past. Orville Johnson
lived up to his life-long fame as a
master of ceremonies and kept the
program going with his humorous introductions of the various features.
The program consisted of an unusual
array of stunts put on by various
school organizations. The program was
as follows:
1. A school song review by the W.A.
A. and A.W.S.
2. A musical review by staff and Key
z. A short 'mellerdrammer', "'I'he
Big, Bad Wolf," by the Crimson "O".
4. A pep talk by Coach Larry Wolfe.
5. A style show by the Collecto-Coeds.
6. A mimic football game by Arnold
Arms.
The bOy's quartet gave several numbers between the various parts of the
program.
Mr. Christensen's Pep Band, which
was just organized this week, was a
big hit with its well-tutored tunes.
After this stirring program the Chico
Wildcat was taken to the big bonfire,
where he was burned at the stake.
The bonfire was a big success, thanks
to some seniors, who carried out this
junior tradition. While the brilliant
flames were leapng high into the sky,
the student body and many others
gathered around to cheer the Wolves
on to victory. Several rousing speeches
were given by members of the Alumni
and the team. Elizabeth Trenary and
Johnny Kirigin led the crowd in some
stirring songs and yells, and as the
flames of the huge bonfire died down
the Oregon Normal Alma Mater was
sung to end the evening.

Plans Being Made
For Formal Dance
Saturday evening, November 25, the
associated students of Oregon Normal school are sponsoring a formal
dance which will be given in the
gymnasium.
The committee in charge of the
dance consists of, Lucille Berney,
chairman, Peggy Mac Rae and Kay
Haupert. Others members of the committee will be announced later.
TO THE ALUMNI:

On behalf of the faculty it gives
me much pleasure to say a word of
welcome to former graduates of the
Oregon Normal school who find it
possible to return to the campus
and enjoy with the faculty and the
students this Annual Homecoming.
May the tie of loyalty that binds
you now to the Oregon Normal
school be strengthened with the
coming year.
J. A. CHURCHILL,
President.

Once again the old Normal Bell sent
its echoing chimes into sweet chords as
it welcomed five new members into
Theta Delta Phi, men's honorary scholastic fraternity at the Oregon Normal
school. After the initiation, a chicken
dinner was served at the Evangelical
church with several good speeches following. President Churchill gave a convincing speech on "Turning Points,"
which portrayed the importance of
certain events in life. Dean (Daddy)
Butler talked on the history of the bell,
which was followed by the explanation
of the "Five Cardinal Principles'' bY
Dr. V. V. Caldwell. The members of
the fraternity were kept in good humor by the wise-cracking toastmaster,
Mr. Christensen. A vocal solo was rendered by Orest Houghton.
The new members are Harvey Summers, Milo Chapman, Verl White, WilUam Baker and c. F. Haas. The old
members present were Dean Butler,
Mr Christensen, Dr. Caldwell, Valmore
Bullis, Orville Johnson, Charles Race,
Robert Nelson, Alfred Johnson, Orest
Houghton and Ben Heinz.
Mr. Hartley of the Ashland chapter
was a visitor at the ceremonies.

Former ONS Instructor
Will Open Classes
Margaret Lee Maaske is opening
piano classes at the Normal school
and at Independence this week. She
plans to start teaching at the Music
Hall on Tuesday, November 7 and will
be free for conferences during the afternoon until 4:30.
Mrs. Maaske has been a member of
the Oregon Normal school for three
years. She also is an assistant teacher
to Ruth Bradley Keiser who accompanied Mrs. Martin in last Monday's
assembly program, and who will give
a piano program next Monday during
the same hour. Mrs. Keiser was soloist
with the Portland symphony orchestra
last winter. She is a pupil of A. Cortot
and I. Phillipe of Paris and of the late
Fannie Bloomfield Zeisler, assistant to
Leschetizky.
Mrs. Maaske will include in her
piano work musical theory, harmony,
and elementary com.position.

"Puppet Gayeties of '33"
To Be Evening of Nov. 15

Programs Prove

Highly Amusing
Guest Artists, Speakers And
Local Groups Provide
Pleasant Chapels
One of the most interesting assemblies of this term was on Monday, Oc••
tober 23, when Quincy Scott, cartoonist for the "Oregonian" entertained the
students by explaining some of tl:>e
technique of his profession as well as
drawing a number of attractive cartoon sketches illustrating his skill in
"making something out of nothing."
Mr. Scott was kind enough after
the regular assembly program to spend
a portion of the fourth peri1Jd assisting
a few members of the Lamron staff in
working out some cartoon ideas.
The assembly programs last week
were three exceptionally interesting
entertainments. Another speaker, besides Quincy Scott, who talked on
Monday, was the Indian, Seyyid Hussein, who addressed the students Wednesday. He spoke about the present
conditions in India and the prospects
for the future.
The Po\k county group sponsored a
unique program Friday. The first part
of the assembly Miss Arbuthnot told of
her travels last summer and showed
beautiful things she bOught in various countries. The second part was
a. style show illustrating costumes of
the Phillippinoes, Chinese, Japanese,
Italian and Spanish.
Mrs. Hutchinson secured a lovely
program for the assembly periOd Mon•
day. Gertrude Graves Martin, accompanied at the piano by Ruth Bradly
Keiser, presented a group of vocal
numbers. Mrs. Keiser has been engaged to present a piano solo progam in
assembly during the early part of November.

Delightful Talk Thrills

International Club Group

The second meeting of the International Club was held Wednesday
evening, October 25 in room 21. There
was a commendable group of students
and faculty to hear the delightful and
educational talk on the "Passion Play"
given by Miss Mingus. She illustrated
her talk with many interesting pictures of the people of Oberammergau.
The International Club is being successful in securing speakers for their
meetings which are to be held the
first and third Wednesday evenings of
each month.

On November 15, at 7 p.m. the curtain will go up on the famous Olvera
puppeteers presenting ''Puppet Gayeties of '33," a musical revue with marionettes.
On the stage of this little theater,
motion picture stars in miniatureexact puppet replicas of Greta Garbo,
Marie Dressler, Clark Gable, Joan
Crawford and others-perform in exaggerated mimicry.
Don't forget the date-November 15 Calendar For Week End
at 7 p.m. in the Normal school audiOf Homecoming Events
torium. You'll miss the treat of the
year if you are not there. The price
Friday, November 3, 1933
of admission is 15 cents for adults Pep Rally and Stunts-Auditoriumand 10 cents for children.
7 :30 P. M.
(Alumni, Students and Faculty)
Bonfire-Butler Field-8:30 P. M.
Seniors Hold Meeting

To Select PhotographP:r

Saturday, November 4, 1933

Alumni luncheon-Monmouth Hotel12 :00 noon
The Game, Oregon Normal vs. Chico
(Butler Field, 2:00 P. M.)
Homecoming dance-Gym.-8 :30 P.M.
(Alumni, Students and Faculty)

A special meeting of the senior
class was held October 30 for the purpose of deciding on a photographer to
tl.tke the application pictures. It was
unanimously voted to have Mr. CartSunday, November 5, 1933
er of Salem do the work. The meeting
Vesper Service-Auditorium-4:00 P.M.
was then adjourned.

Wolves!
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Theta Delta Phi Welcomes
F i v e I n t o Fellowship

Go Get 'em

Upper Grade Council
Holds Successful Metting

Crimson O Plans

The upper grade council meeting of
November 1, proved very successful.
This rather informal gathering included faculty members and all practice
teachers who were desirous of creating
a more sympathetic understanding in
the art of teaching.
An interesting, attractive program
was presented by Louise Tufts and a
committee of three. It included some
splendid ideas on book week in our
own schools by Mrs. Cox as well as
an original dramatization of the old
familiar ballad, "Get up and Bar the
Door," given by Mrs. Beardsley's eighth
grade.
President Churchill and Miss Trotter talked with the group upon problems encountered by young teachers.
Miss Trotter's ideas on adolescence
were a follow up to Mr. Churchill's
contrast of the old school and the
new. Following some group songs led
by Miss Wolfer, a short business meeting was held.
At the first meeting, Wednesday, October 11, the following offls:ers were
elected: President, A. Crabtree; vicepresident, Milo Chapman; secretary,
L. Busby.
There is only one council this year.
It is sponsored by the upper grade
practice teachers for all students and
faculty members interested in the promotion of educaton.

Three New Plays
Casts And Stage Forces
Are Selected At Last
Meeting Of Club

At the meeting of the "Crimson "O'
players held Thursday, October 26, the
folowing plays were selected: "The
Chinese Water Wheel," by Edna Hlg
gins Strachan; "Good Medicine," by
Jack Arnold and Edwin Burke and
"When Love Grows Up," by con,;tance
Powell Anderson.
Monday, October 30, Mrs. Thornton
Miss Buck, Dorothy Canzler, and
Gertrude Doyle met to cast the plays
and to appoint the various committee;
and managers.
"Chinese water Wheel" consists of
Director, Dorothy Canzler. cast: Hosea
Brown, Ben Adair; Elijah Brown, Law
rence Wismer; Sarah Brown, Eliza
beth Baker; Camille Hom, Donni Con
yne; John Redding, Valmore Bullis
Stage manager, Orest Houghton; pTop
erty manager, Kathleen Fitzpatrick
costume manager, Barbara Powers.
"Good Medicine" consists or: Direct
or, Lucille Berney. Cast: Dr. Harry
Graves, Willard Newton; Vera Graves,
Harris; Hetty Sage, Lucille Ber
Football History At ONS Helen
ney. stage manager, Orville Johnson
Varied Over Ten Years property manager, Helen Smith; cc,;
tume manager, Enola Fleck.
"When Love Grows Up" consists of
Football at the Oregon Normal school
has had a wide range of fortune in the
past ten years according to tabulations Director, Gilbert Mack. Cast: Dicko,
recently made from the Lamron files. John Kirigin; Cherry, Justa Johnson
Contrast the first and last of those Nel, Winnifred Ebbert. Stage manager,
ten years for example: In the first, Margaret McBeth; property manager,
1923, the ONS squad under the direc- Kreta calavan; costume manager, El
tion of Coach Waldo Zellar, lost four sie Rose.
ga~es and . won none scoring 7 points
Getrude Doyle is chairman of the
agamst. their opponents 133. The games program committee and the business
d
bll it
committee consists of
were with Albany college, Pacific college, Chemawa and Albany again. Of an pu c Y
those three schools only Albany is con- Leone Baker, chairman, . Enola Fleck,
Hugh Edwards and Winnifred Ebbert
(Continued on Page Three)

l

l JOURNAL OF A JUNIOR

!..-..-----------------------------Dear Ma:
Do you remember that show of King
Kong you wouldn't let me see on account of my nerves are so delicate?
Well, I've been wondering and wondering what it's about, and now I
know. It's a game. They play it in the
back of a store down here, and it's
just batting a little ball around on a
table. I don't think much of it, because
I tried it, and you don't get anywhere.
Every single time I hit it over the net,
the person I was playing with would
hit it right back again.
This week end is homecoming. That's
a silly name for it, because no one i:s
going home-everybody's staying here.
A girl told me that last year here
at the Dorm the boys used to come
and give serenades quite often. Real
sentimental and romantic, isn't it? But
I guess there aren't any bOys here that
can sing this year, on account I
haven't heard any serenades yet.
Oh yes--I forgot one there was the
other night, but it was just kind of a
personal one. Kate must have been
awfully thrilled. I know I would have.
Ma, do you think Wilson is a ~ute
name? There ls a boy here whose first
name is Wilson, and honestly, he's

about the handsomest person I ever
saw. It just thrills me to the core
every time I see that profile! Sometimes he looks kind of wistful, too,
and I feel so sorry for him. I don't believe anyone truly understands him.
The other day I was talking to the
nicest boy, but he seemed to be in a
hurry to get away. Hls name is Max.
I wanted to talk longer, but he told
me he'd see me in church and he left.
Well, I waited and waited at church
Sunday and he didn't come. I guess
he must have forgotten. I'll have to
remind him that nice people don't
(Continued on Page Two>
ALUMNI, WE WELCOME YOU

In behalf of the Associated Stu
dents, I extend a most cordial wel
come to the graduates of the Ore
gon Normal school.
It is our sincere wish that the
Homecoming week end will bring to
you a variety of entertainment and
recreation and that fond memories
of your school days may be recalled.
To the old grads we say-"Wel
come home, come often, and stay
long."
ORVILLE JOHNSON,
Student BOdy President.
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The only time the post office wo;ks
fast is when a package is from Chi-

The Stroller Sees --

ron

While Listening i,n the Rooters' Section
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THE SPIRIT OF HOMECOMING
Homecoming at ONS-what a joyiul holiday it is both for alumni and
students! And what a host of meanings it has-renewal of old friendships,
making new acquaintances, splendid
entertainment, and an all too short
period of relaxation and enjoyment.
Year after year the graduates come
home to Oregon Normal, some of them
successful teachers, others important
in ·different fields, many of them married and all changed in diverse ways.
WhY do they come? To visit with old
classmates, certainly, and to renew
friendships among the faculty.
Yet, as the graduates return year
after year, it seems there is something
deeper involved in homecoming. It is
almost as if there were a spirit about
ONS which calls its students back to
linger awhile in its peaceful atmosphere, gathering inspiration and renewing a host of pleasant memories.
Sara Teasdale, in one of her poems,
has written, "Places I love come back
to me like music, Hush me and heal
me when I am very tired." Perhaps
this is somewhat like the feeling which
fills homecoming students at ONS.
Surely there are a great many wellbeloved spots both on the campus and
in the vicinity of Monmouth! And
what a host of memories they bring
to the homecoming graduate. The administration building- happy class
hours; the dormitory-midnight feeds
and serenades; training school&-the
first attempt at teachng; the football
field-struggle, conflict, and a great
surge of school spirit; CUpid's Knollone could go on indefinitely naming

Mary Louise Kistler
Alma Ann Bachman
Mary Alloe Rulifson
Rebecca Overstreet

places, each with its own particular appel!,l for members of the alumni.
Yet we do not need to search for
motives for homecoming. It is enough
to realize that the spirit of Oregon
Normal is strong enough to draw back
its students. It is enough to know that,
as long as the Oregon Normal school
exists, just that long will the graduates return for homecoming-happy
pilgrims drawn back by bonds of memories, friendships and a deep love of
ONS, eager to receive inspiration and
fresh ambition from a brief visit at
their normal school.

Journal of A Junior
(Continued From Page One)
forget dates.
P. S.
I have to take back what I
said about the serenades, on account
of we had two the other night. The
first one I was taking a bath (I know
it wasn't Saturday night but I didn't
have anythipg else to do)-and from
there it sounded just like bringing the
cows home from pasture-made me
real homesick. The second one waswell, those boys aren't very pretty to
look at in the daytime, but in the
dark they sounded just like angels.
Even to the harp accompaniment. Or
maybe it was a banjo, or a guitar or
something. I almost broke down and
wept. I believe we should send them
a note of thanks so they'll be sure and
come back again before long. •
Val: "Doesn't that cru,dy look good?"
Clark: "Yes, let's stand here awhile
and look at it. '

Kirigin, "Woe be unto me."
Eddy, "Worry, worry, worry."
Brown, ,,Don't let that worry you."
Kistler, ,'Last summer - well."
Bowers, "Well, let's go home."
Rulifson, "Isn't that nice!"
Murphy. "Why Donnie wonnie!"
Goode, "Better not."
Phillips, "Ask Fran."
Tufts, "Will I live through this?"
W. Graham, "Let's leave Gilmore
home."
Kay West, "It's just perfect."
Tihila, "Three of a kind."
Mahan, "Take it easy."
Nancy Hudson, "Oh honey, he did?"
Putz, "My, oh my!"
Doyle, "Oh, this town!"
Lucille Bennett, "I can walk."
Ystad, "Come weasel."
Clark, "You know that girl I was
out with last night."

••••

Don't Miss This:
Johnson's kick for kick-did Arkie
get hurt?
Bowers is plenty mad 'cause Kay
played tennis with that weasel.
Phillips craves excitement.
Murphy is still that way about Fran.
What did Parker do to or with ~
McKie's voice.
Anyone wishing to have a geography
report given see Ken McKenzie.
Who has gopher's teeth? Ystad
seems to know.
Get wise to yourself, Clark!
Graham, Clark, Ystad, Parker and
several others walked into A.A. with
Gilmore. The housemother kicked 'em
out. They got sore. Some gal called the
cops. They all passed out. Who was
knocked to smithereens, t he gals or
the boys?
Hurry and get your dates for the
formal, boys, before the wimmen have
to do a bit of importing.

The Purity Store

••••
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Introducing \Talmore Bullis-"Tuffy"
to you. He comes from Independence
and is president of Theta Delta Phi -·
a Crimson 'O" member (he can double
for Dr. Forbes perfectly) - a new
member of the Pep Club. He P.T's.
at Monmouth and is one of the reasons
why the dorm girls keep warm-he
fires the boilers.
Wife: (as husband is leaving) "Dear
will you remember to bring something
for the rats this evening?"
Jimmy Newgard: "Something for the
rats? Certainly not. If the rats can't
eat what we have in the house, let 'em
leave."

"Dan" is still on the job, boys and
gi~ls, and with his aid the "Board of
H.R." has compiled another list of
soul-mates.
If one of these articles has helped
you to find your O.A.O., write and tell
us--we are alwayg happy to know that
we have brought a little sunshine into
someone's life.
Here are the names for this week.
Robert Leekley, Georgina Lappee;
Joe McEldowney, Lucille Jarvis; Paul
Franzen, Eleanor Hunnicutt; Orest
Houghton, Edith Hulton; Roy Gunderson, Marion Good; Ray Leonard, Esthes Grebe.
Graham Buchanan: "Say, Gus is
going around telling· lies about you."
Todd: "I don't mind that, but
if he begins to tell the truth I'll break
@] his neck."
O•-•O•-•O

I

cago and looks as though it had a time
bomb in it.' ·

THE REX
CONFECTIONERY
Straight Confectionery
(No Lunches.)

P--------------111

ISIS
TheatreIndependence
Pictures start 7:00 p.m. except on
Saturday, when we have a continuous show starting 2 :00 p.m. Also on
Sundays a continuous show startIng at 2:30 p.m.
Admission prices: Children under 11
5 cents; Adults 15c or 2 for 25 cents.

Whiteaker's Electric Shop

Saturday, November 4

NEW STOCK OF

Light Globes ...... 10c
(Next Door to Cleaning Parlor.)

Lee Tracey & Mae Clark
In "TURN BACK THE CLOCK"
Sunday and Monday, Nov. 5-6

FIRST NATIONAL
BANK

Richard Arlen, Chester Morris
and Genevieve Tobin in

"GOLDEN HARVEST"
Tuesday and Wednesday, Nov. 7-8

MONMOUTH. OREGON
W.C . Fields & Alison Skipworth in

"TILLIE and GUS"
Your Checki11g Account
· Appreciated

Wednesday and Thurs., Nov. 9-10

Helen Hayes, Rob't Montgomery in

ANOTHER LANGUAGE
Saturday, November 11

"Wild Boys of the Road"
with a big All-Star Cast!

••••

Our Monmouth Men:

The Personality Boy :--Chet Olcott,
a comely hoofer, is pursued all over
Monmouth by our fair coeds who keep
mJ;.g 1·11 i M FM 19 FM I I I I 3M i·E i M i'i i·i i·M i·i i·i i·M ♦·@ i·M i·i 1-8@1 buying hiin nut freezes, crackers, pretzels and cheese. It's a good old mystery
story with no solution.
The Shack Boy: - Lovely young
things have such a yen for that handsome Wilson Graham.
'rhe Football Boy: - is something
else. He came all the way to this school
to make touchdowns. Everybody has
heard of the 70-yard run. Eddy is hero
for an hour. It's a kaleidoscopic nightmare of a game which we will never
forget.

Welcomes the
Grads

Kathleen Holmes? Oh, you know
Kate. She was one of the May Day
princesses laslt year - she's a member
of Collecto Coeds - secretary of theW.
A. A. - a member of La Danza - and
does she go in for sports! She's one of
our star basketballists and plays baseball, volleyball, etc., etc.
She hails from Mosier and lives at
the dorm while attending this institition.

Sunday and Mon., Nov. 12-13

Charles M. Atwater

Claudette Colbert & Baby LeRoy in

SHOE SHOP
Shoe Oil and Grease.
Complete line of Shoe Polish, Laces,
We Repair Shoes by the Goodyear
Welt Repairing System!
SHINES -

"TORCH SINGER"
Tuesday and Wed., Nov. 14-15

Cecil B. DeMille's big production

"THIS DAY AND AGE"

Do You Need A Car?
For Short Trips or Excursions
in a. Smooth Riding Auto
Equipped with Radio

Inquire - Coffee Shop or Wolves Shack

Welcome Grads!
THE COFFEE SHOP
Hot Dinners at All Times!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1933
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If
Campus Scramble·

Why do so many people watch the
ball in a football game? Because it is
only natural to do it. That is what
everyone is interested in and therefore
the ball carrier is always the big hero
of the game, in the eyes of the average spectator. However, this is very
seldom the case. What if the line just
'itOOd there when the ball was snapped
and let the ball carirer do it all? How
far would he get? Any man that is fast
can be made into a ball carrier but
not every man can go out and open a
hole in the line or block in the open
field.

-,r-11A good blocker has to be just as fast

as a ball carrier and as clever on his
feet. The ball carrier takes the ball
and starts in the direction of the play
and if he gets into a broken field the
blockers knock down would-be-tacklers and our hero run unmolested to
the goal. The crowd cheers and yells
his name, he ls the hero, but if they
would watch the other ten ml!n on the
team they would see ten good reasons
why he got the touchdown.
·

-,r-,r-

If you want to see fine points of a
ball game, watch the line and blocking backc; instead of watching the ball
all the time. Now don't take this wrong
and think that a tean1 can get along
without a ball carrier, because they
can't. There are good ball carriers and
poor ones, but good blockers in a backfield are the essential thing to make a
good ball carrier and a good ball club.

-11-11-

Try watching the rest of the players
and see if you don't see something
you never saw or knew was in the
game before.

-,r-,r-

Right off the bat we nit you with a
sizzle right straight from the griddlewe mean gridiron.
South Powder has moved in on the
dorm, bringing all of his possessions-a three-cornered stool.
Gloomy Gus got romantic last Friday night, but he couldn't find a ~andolin-lucky Kay.
Nort' Powder is slowly g1vmg up
counting sheep nights. He goes to the
dorm now instead-poor sheepieslucky Eleanor.
Between the A.A. and Maggie's dive,
Moiphy is sure having a tohgh time.
'Banty Legs' Goode is open for offers
in Silverton now,-it must be Amo,
he's even willing to go to work.
'Low Pockets' Preece doesn't rarry
a ladder for his, blonde any more, he
carries a shovel and digs a hole for
her. This scientific age-My, oh my!
Phillips-that old love bird-goes
pheasant hunting now-a-days. How'<;
the game situation on Lovers' Knoll?
Cottingham seems to be making gOOd
time down Main Street. Maybe Flora
prefers blonds too-Poor 8-Ball!
This A.A. outfit ls sure tough on our
Damon and Pythias from Coos Bay.
Maxie still prefers Gilmore. "At least
she minds me," he says. "One word
from me, and she does as she please."
'Blond Beast' Deming has found a
gal at the dorm that he doesn't have
to stoop to conquer.
Puny Edwards was putting Eau de
Cologne toilet water on his head the
other night. Johnson reports that his
bead is doing well and the bump is
almost gone.
Our boy Benjamin says Marj Van
Nice was in town the other night-of
course he only knows by hear-say. We
hope she didn't do any checking up.
'Social Lion' Acklen is finally going
to give up the ghost. Rumor says ,1.he
has to have a mustache-Please pass
the hair tonic.

Wa.s St. Martins a good ball club?
Yes, it surely was and not only that but they were the best sports and the
cleanest players that you will find anywhere. It's easy to be a good sport
when you're winning but it is a very
different story when you are losing and
losing by a big score as St. Martins
did. Give them credit for they certainly deserve it. Good sportsmanship.

B.F.BUTLER
DENTIST

Monmouth Barber Shop
Across the street from Telephone Office

133 South Warren Street

HAIRCUTS
L.E.COOPER
WELCOME GRADS!
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Old Grads
We Welcome You

Normal Grid Stars
Take St. Martins
Wolves Carry The Pig-Skin
Through For Final Score
Of 28 To 0

O.N.S. Students

EBBERT'S
Barber Shop with two Expert Barbers
stands ready to serve all
your Tonsorial Wants.

MORLAN'S
"The Student's Store"
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(Continued From Page One)
sidered large enough to still remain on
the ONS schedule.
In 1932, the last year of t he period
examined, the Wolves played nLl'le
games, winning seven and losing only
t o the University of Nevada and OSC,
both by close scores, and scored 139
points to the opponents 60.
During the pa.st ten years and to
the present in this season ONS has
won 43 games, lost 31 and tied six for
a percentage of .581. In the years from
1923 to 1927, under the coaching of
Zellar, T. L. Meador and Bob Earl, t he
teams won 11, lost 19 and tied two for
a percentage of .367. Since 1928 when
Larry Wolfe took charge of the fate of
the ONS squads and the name of the
team became the "Wolves," the scores
have been greatly improved with 32
victories, 12 defeats and four ties, making the percentage .727.
The scores make the change of regime even more notable with 266 for
ONS to their opponents 560 before
Wolfe and 867 for ONS to 359 for their
opponents AW (after Wolfe.)
This period covers all the recent
football history of the ONS dating
from its start with the return of men
students to the Normal after the war
and covering all games, practice, conference, and what have you.
The shortage of victories in t he opening years of the period are easily
explained when one considers that the
squads consisted of little moi-e than
the necessary 11 men, many of whom,
according to Lamron storiPs of the
time, had never played footbr, ll before.
It is of interest in t his connection
that in 1927, T. L. Meador's last year
of coaching at ONS, the game with
Larry Wolfe's Linfield squad r e$Ulted
83 to O for the Linfield team . I n 1928,
t he n ext year, wit h Wolfe t ra n sferred
to the ONS, t he score was 29 t o o for
t he Normal squad, a change of 112
points in t he r elat ive strength of the
two teams.
1923 - Coach, Waldo Zellar
Albany College ............ 43
ONS ........ 0
P acific College ............ 30
ONS ........ o
Chemawa .................... 40
ONS ........ O
Albany College .......... 20
ONS ........ 7

Outplaying and outfoxing the strong
Martins college gridmen from
Lacey, Washington, here, October 20,
the Oregon Normal Wolves won an
easy 28 to O victory with the entire
squad getting a workout.
The Wolves got the breaks in the
first quarter, by blocking a punt and
picking up a fumble near the visitors'
goal line they paved the way for two
quick touchdowns. Mahan carried the
ball across for the first score and Bowers converted the extra point. The second score came when Johnson completed a 30-yard pass to Graham, who
went over standing up.
St. Martins received the kick-off in
the second quarter and started off
with a flll'ward pass which was intercepted by Edwards, who ran 70
yards through a broken field only to
be stopped short of a touchdown by 12
yards. On the next play Mahan tossed a pass to Edwards for another six
points and the third touchdown of the
game.
In the third period Graham whipped the ball to Edward for a 43-yard
gain, and on three successive line
plays Edwards slipped over guard for
the fourth and final touchdown of the
game. Bowers added the extra point
with a place-kick, maging the score,
ONS 26, St. Martins O. St. Martins receiving t he kick-Or made several good
gains, but as forced t o kick before
getting into Wolfe territory. The
Wolves then put up a powerf ul offensive t o t ake the ball t o t h e St. Mar t ins' 12-yard stripe where they were
held for downs. In an a tt empt to kick
out of danger, the pass from eenter
urns bad and Deming broke through
T otal .................... 133
ONS ........ 7
and blocked the kick, the ball rolling
over the end zone for a safety and the
1924 - Coach, T. L. Meador
final score of the game, making it 28 Silverton High ............ 0
ONS ........ 0
Dallas High .................. 7
ONS ...... 25
too.
13
ONS ........ 0
McMillin and Oldham were the out- Albany College
Linfield College .......... 18
ONS ........ 6
standing men for the visitors while Pacifk College .............. 6
ONS ...... 19
the entire Wolf squad played consis- Pacific Colle ge .............. O
ONS ...... 19
ONS ........ 0
tent football with Edwards making Columbia U . .. .............. 33
ONS ...... 12
Alba ny College ............ 7
the most brilliant runs of the game.
ONS ...... 33
St. Martins (0)
(28) 0 N S .. Chemawa ...................... 6
Nystrom ................ LE ................ Johnson
Total Scores ........ 90
ONS .... 114
Partes .................. -LT ................ Graham
1925 - Coach, T. L. Meador
Wilber .................. LG .................... Bowers
Willamette U.
12
ONS ........ O
Cavanaugh ............ C ...................... Carey Mt. Angel ...................... 29
ONS ........ 0
Oldham ............. ... RG ............ Gustafson OSC Rooks .................. 27
ONS ........ 0
ONS ...... 20
Tucker .................. RT ................ Murphy Reed College .............. 13
6
ONS ........ 0
Fry ......................... RE ................ Phillips Albany College
Linfield College ............ 0
ONS ........ 0
Cooper .................... Q .................... Mahan Chemawa ...................... 20
ONS ........ 6
McMillin .............. LH ................ Edwards
Whalen ................ RH ................ Wismer
Total Scores ...... 107
ONS ...... 26
Rushman ................ F .................... Goode
1926 - Coach, T. L. Meador
Referee, Maple; umpire, Patton; Pacific College ............ 6
ONS ........ o
head linesman, Morlan.

St.
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"Back to Help Us
CHECK CHICO!"

Football History At ONS
Varied Over Ten Years

0
16
32
56

ONS ...... 14
ONS ........ O
ONS ........ O
ONS ........ O

Total Scores ...... 110

ONS ...... 14

P acific College
Reed College ..............
Albany College ............
Linfield College · ........

1927 - Coach, T. L. Meador, Bob Earl
Independence High .. 12
ONS ........ 6
Dallas High .................. 0
ONS ...... 18
Linfield College .......... 83
ONS ........ 0
Reed College .................. 0
ONS ...... 33
Ashland Normal ........ 19
ONS ...... 12
Albany College .............. 6
ONS ...... 18
Independence High .. O
ONS ...... 18

Total Scores ...... 120
1928 - Coach, L. Wolfe,
Independence High .. 0
Linfield College ............ 0
u of o Frosh .............. 19
University of O .......... 25
Columbia U _ _ _ 40
Chemawa ...................... 0
Albany College ............ 6
Ashland Normal .......... 0
Total Scores ........ 90

ONS .... 105
Bob Earl
ONS ...... 19
ONS ...... 29
ONS ........ o
ONS ........ 0
ONS ...... 13
ONS ...... 25
ONS ...... 25
ONS ...... 12
ONS .... 123

1929 - Coach, Larry Wolfe, Al Cox
ONS ........ 0
Centralia Jr. Col ......... 0
OSC Sup. Var............. 0
ONS ...... 12
Chico State .................. 0
ONS ...... 12
Centralia Jr. Col. ...... 12
ONS ........ 6
Humboldt Normal ...... 0
ONS ...... 31
Ashland Normal .......... 0
ONS ........ 0
Albany College ............ 0
ONS ...... 41
Cottage Grove stars .... O
ONS ...... 46
LaGrande Normal .... 17
ONS ........ 7
Total Scores ........ 29

ONS .... 155

1930 - Coach, Larry Wolfe, Al CoxCentralia Jr. Col . ........ o
ONS ...... 19
Bellingham Normal .... o
ONS ...... 26
Humboldt Normal
O
ONS ...... 33
Chico Normal
6
ONS ...... 21
Pacific University .... 13
ONS ........ 7
LaGrande Normal ...... O
ONS ...... 50
Columbia U .................. O
ONS ........ 9
Total Scores ............ 19

ONS .... 165

1931 - Coach, Larry Wolfe, Al Cox
University of Ore. .... 21
ONS ........ 6
OSC Sup. Var ............ 13
ONS ...... 13
Linfield college
2
ONS ...... 27
Lewiston Normal ........ 6
ONS ..... 39
Chico Normal ............ 12
ONS ...... 19
Oregon Stare Col. .... 37
ONS ........ o
Pacific Lutheran
6
ONS ...... 28
Cheney Normal .......... 19
ONS ...... 19
-U. of Idaho Frosh ...... 7
ONS ...... 26
LaGran de Normal ...... 6
ONS ...... 37
Tot al Scores .......... 129

ONS ... 214

1932 - Coach, L. Wolfe, Al Cox
Willamette U. .............. 0
ONS ........ 6
U. of Nevada .............. 12
ONS ........ 7
Chico Normal
O
ONS .. ...... 8
ONS ...... 12
Linfield College ............ 0
Albany College ............ 0
ONS ...... 19
Cheney Normal .......... 6
ONS ...... 18
ONS ...... 19
Pacific Lutheran ........ o
Ashland Normal .......... 6
ONS ...... 26
Total Scores .......... 24

ONS .... 115

1933 (to date) Coaches, Wolfe, Cox
College of Pacific ........ o
ONS ...... 12
Willamette U .............. 20
ONS ........ o
St. John's Bach . .......... 0
ONS ...... 24
Ashland Normal ........ 12
ONS ........ 7
St. Martins Col. ........ 0
ONS ...... 28

Total Scores .......... 32

ONS ...... 71

CHEVROLET
Sales and Service
HALLADAY'S GARAGL
Monmouth, Oregon

Welcome!
Ex-Students
Dependable Service!

MONMOUTH SERVICE STATION
Nelson Bros.

THE LAMRON-MONMOUTH, OREGON
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A lively Hallowe'en party was enjoyed by the training school and normal
school instructors at the Women's club
hall in Independence on the night of
October 31. Following a delicious dinner, fortune-telling, a grand march,
old-fashioned dances, and ghost stories were engaged in. Costumes were
worn, and Mr. Dewey and Mrs. Barrows
were adjudged to have the most original. The Dewey and Barrows familCalled For, CleaDed
Pressed and Delivered
: ies presented the three little pigs and
. the big, bad wolfe, with Mr. Dewey
Just phone us, we'll d9 the rest.
l.
j m the wolf role. Mrs. Dewey and Dr.
Keep your wardrobe at it.a best!
and Mrs. Barrows were most realistic
Id Us Sene You EverJ Week
as the pigs. Charlie Chaplin Caldwell
and Dirt Farmer Stebbins were among
&
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - those present. Several of the ladies
: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - were attractive in old-fashioned gowns.
The party was arranged by the faculty
social committee, of which Mrs. Thornton is chairman.

I

MODERN CLEANERS

DYERS

Monmouth
Hardware and
Furniture Co.

As with all other things there are
times when a lull comes in society, and
all such things as parties, dances and
other activities assume a stage of dormancy. This week end brings to us a
moment of thrills, cheers and a real
homecoming program. Greetings and
welcoming smiles will assume added
Shelf and Heavy
significance as the alumni proudly re.turn to their alma mater for a renewHardware
ed glimpse of all those spots so dear.
Farm Machinery
Last Friday night the dormitory
Stoves, Furniture,
proudly flaunted the dance idea for
an evening. Some 20 couples gracefully
Rugs, Linoleums Etc.
dotted the floor, the girls in their reds,
blues and greys. A fire blazed brightly
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . : as the couples alternately tucked delicious marshmallows into the fire and
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be very interesting. Each grade will and club awards, Josiah Wills, county given by Mr. McCullough with pictures
have an opportunity to sponsor one school superintendent. A lecture was in color of the Century of Progress fair.
assembly. The eighth grade had charge
of the assembly for October. One of the
phases which the assemblies are emphasizing is singing. Even this early
very fine group work has been shown.
In addition to these assemblies the
different rooms will present their work.
before assembly groups as the occasion artses.
Miss Martin's second grade presented
These are plaid, flannelette lined, ~,;a most entertaining program to the
rubber fabric; interline~. doublefirst grade last week consisting of a
play, "Wee Willie Acom." In return the
first grade is giving a play also.
Much interest and activity is being
shown in the physical education department. Adequate playground equipment and facilities have made the
work very attractive regardless of the
weather, as much indoor equipment
has been provided.
The "dummies" in the gym are the
source of much interest shown in Mr.
Crabtree's boxing class held in the
gym each morning before the opening
of school.
•
OAK POINT
Both primary and upper grade sections at the Oak Point training school.
celebrated Hallowe'en Friday, October
27 with parties.

Follow the Crowd Here

HOMECOMING

GREENWOOD
h
initiated
The student teac ers were
SMEAR 'EM WOLVES!
into the Greenwood Wide-Awake club.
This is a club consisting of all the boys
and girls and student teachers. Officers
were elected to hold office for three
months. Members are divided into
squads which perform clean-up activities on alternate weeks. The club expends the janitor salary for necessities.
What a party! Pumpkin pie, hot
MA 'N PA
:::~d them come out a deep, golden chocolate, candy and all the peanuts
you could eat! Games of all kinds were
And last Tuesday. night the dormi- p1ayed, f ort unes f or everyone, s t unts
tory was decorated m orange and black
b y a ll the s t u d en t s an d t each ers, t oo.
.
streame_rs; apples assumed a decided I Greenwood certainly knew how to give
popularity, there were black cats,
,
•
1
witches and all the dress of Hallowe'en a Halloween party. The entire afternoon of Tuesday, October 31, was dewoven into one evening. Stunts were
voted to the party which the school club
planned by the girls and a big fire- planned and financed. Everything was
side was enjoyed. There were all the
complete to the last detail and much
appearances of a gala evening. The
to the joy of everyone, no cleaning up
chairman of the stunts and arrangewas done after it was all over that afments for the affair was Margaret
ternoon.
Willis.
A large audience attended the first
And did you know that Arnold Arms
regular meeting of the Parent Teachers
acted as hostess to St. Martin's team
association of Greenwood, held Thursfor dinner the night of the game which day night, October 19, at the school. ,
we played with them? They spent a
An interesting program consisted of
gala evening in dining and dancing.
the following numbers: A story in ChiMay we all congratulate the new nese, Margaret Kellogg. vocal solo, Bob
pledges of staff and key? Their formal Nelson, accompanied by Lillian Belard;
initiation took place in the music room a clipping on the national Parent
at the dormitory last week. We have Teachers organization, Mary Alice RuMonmouth, Oregon
noticed the selective group proudly
lifson; music by the upper grade har-j
dsplaying their ribbons on the campus
monica band; presentation of writing L•.;;;..;..;..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;,;·.;;;.;.;-;.,;-,.-_.
for the past few weeks.
Last Wednesday night the LaneCoos-Douglas group, it is rumored,
cooked their own dinner in the Monmouth training school cafeteria and
thoroughly enjoyed an evening of
games and group discussion. It is need- ·
less to mention that there were pumpkins in the form of place cards, lanterns and pie. Not to forget there was
cider by the gallons, fresh from the
mill.
"PITTSBURGH PLATE GLASS PRODUCTS"

The Wolves' Shack

___ j

MONMOUTH MARKET
FRED J, HILL, Prop.

Quality, A Little Finer
Service, A Little Better
(Next Door to the Bank)

FRESH---Made For HER

Johnson's Candy

I

60c, $1.00, $1.50 a pound

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

Thirty Years of
Service
Have been at the service
of Monmouth and the
Normal school over 30
years. We solicit your
continued patronage.
NORMAL BOOK STORE
P. H. Johnson

"WELCOME GRADS"

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Company

TRAINING SCHOOLS
MONMOUTH
The first grade division is rather at

-§
_
!!"'s~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~r~

much and wish
re- 'Ii:?avery
standstill-we
all her
missa speedy
Miss Walls
covery.
' ,Iii~
November 12 to 18 is book week.
Practice teachers have been busy mak- ~
, ing posters. The posters will also be
' used in connection with the ParentTeacher program November 7. Each
grade will contribute.
The student teachers are all interested in this week's report on grades.
After six weeks teaching, the student
teachers are getting over the stage of
floundering and into the spirit of
teaching.
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Birthday
Cakes
A SPECIALTY!
(One Day Notice.)

INDEPENDENCE
The school at Independence has increased in enrollment this year. There
are 30 more children in the building.
MONMOUTH BAKERY The fifth grade has the largest attendance with 54 children.
----:------------....:
The monthly assemblies promise to

TWO SPECIAL VALUES
Knitted Snuggies
Vests - Panties

American Beauty Hose

Special Run-resist, superfine guage, pure thread silk,
reinforced with genuine
Chardonize. Four of the
season's best shades.

39c

*

:(I

Rayon and cotton in "popcorn" stitch. Fit snugly, yet
d~ not bind. Popular for
wmter wear. Flesh only.

MJJt;l<iJ

35c
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